RODEO PROVIDES PLENTY OF THRILLS AND EXCITEMENT

Yesterday was the final day of the 1954 Rocky Mountains rodeo and it was a day of excitement. The shower of rain on Sunday night did not affect the stands and the day birthed clear skies. The attendance was 1219 and profits paid out $274.7. 3 in the fashion show.

This event was the eighth in the series and the visitors were treated to a performance of the Rocky Mountains' finest riders. The programme was divided into two parts: the feature of the first was the Rocky Mountains' championship, and the second was the rodeo ball bests.

A spectacular feature of the feature was the Rocky Mountains' championship, and the second was the rodeo ball bests.

In the first part of the programme, the Rocky Mountains' championship was the highlight of the event. The championship was won by C. McTaggart of Rockhampton. The second place went to Wally Simpson, and the third place to John Craig.

In the second part of the programme, the rodeo ball bests were held. The competition was fierce, with several riders showing their skills. The rodeo ball bests were won by Wally Simpson, and the second place went to John Craig.

The highlight of the programme was the rodeo ball bests. The competition was fierce, with several riders showing their skills. The rodeo ball bests were won by Wally Simpson, and the second place went to John Craig.

THANKS FOR VISITORS

The Rocky Mountains' rodeo provided a great day of entertainment for the visitors. The programme was well-received, and the riders showed their skills in the ring.

16 IN PRACTICE SQUAD FOR M.C.C. VISIT

The Buckinghamshire Cricket Association's plans for the visit of the M.C.C. team here in December were advanced an important step last night when the selectors reported to the meeting that they had chosen 16 men to form the practice squad which will be coached for the big match.

Wool Price Averages

The average price of wool in the last month was 18.25 pence per pound, an increase of 1.25 pence. The average price of sheep wool in the last month was 17.50 pence per pound, an increase of 1.00 pence. 

On the Air

The radio and television schedules for the next week are as follows:

10.00 a.m. - Music and Drama
10.30 a.m. - News
11.00 a.m. - Children's Programme
12.00 noon - Lunch Hour
1:00 p.m. - Sport
2:00 p.m. - Talk Show
3:00 p.m. - Drama
4:00 p.m. - News
5:00 p.m. - Music
6:00 p.m. - Sport